Substrate-induced exposure of an energy-coupling motif of a membrane transporter.
BtuB is an outer membrane protein responsible for the uptake of vitamin B12 by Escherichia coli. It belongs to a family of bacterial transport proteins that derive energy for transport by coupling to the trans-periplasmic energy-coupling protein TonB. Using site-directed spin labeling and EPR we investigated the structure and substrate-induced changes in the TonB box, a highly conserved region in all TonB dependent transporters that may couple to TonB. In the absence of substrate, the line widths and collision parameters from EPR are consistent with this domain existing in a structured helical conformation that contacts the barrel of the transporter. Addition of substrate converts this segment into an extended structure that is highly dynamic, disordered and probably extended into the periplasm. This structural change demonstrates that the TonB box cycles between sequestered and accessible states in a substrate-dependent fashion. In a transport defective mutant of BtuB, this conformational cycle is disrupted and the TonB box appears to be extended even in the absence of substrate. These data suggest that the TonB box extends into the periplasm and interacts with TonB only in